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Leads Maine Baseball Nine
This Season

1

Harry Crandon Heads Committee Advocating Change
That Would Allow Houses To Pledge Freshmen
After Easter Vacation; Dissatisfaction With
Present Ruling Starts Action
A co!!!!!!thee, headed by Ilan-) I railhas been appointed by Donald Small.
.ident of the inter-fraternity onifer,. to present a petition to the Board
\.hininistration relative to nu.ving the
late of pledging men
fraternities up to
•In. end of the first half of the Spring semuster. This committee is
as much
rc•carch work as possible and get all
,1ata that has any reference to the pr ii)it-nt.
The Conference feels that all parties
a ill be better suited if the date of pledgnig is nut& earlier in the year. The
three members.
besides Crandon. Harry May
and Asa V.

Prelims and Semi-Final
Interfrat Bouts Start
Mar. 11; Finals Mar. 16

Goudy, Taft, and Elliot Are Outstanding Hurlers; Wells,
Sezak, Seavey, and Coltart Will Work Out
For Back Stops; Three Year Ruling
Puts Hamilton Out

Frosh Runners Defeat
Sophomore Trackmen
In Annual Dual Meet
.1-1

:".11l11 ,1,.,
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I
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Seventeen Men Report To Brice For
Battery Practice; Lettermen Scarce; Rest
Of Team To Be Called Out Mar. 18

Seventeen battery Men reported to
arsity liasketba II
C.sich Brice in the indivor field Tuesday
aiterimon in reponse to the first call of
Five Will Play Colby the
season for varsity baseball. Thirteen
i.iichers and lour Catchers made up the
Interfrat Team Sat. lost that were on hand for the first work-

11.11. 5111111

over the sopluomores by the slim
margin ..f three (wants in an extremely
ch.se nivel. Much interest was sin.%
both classes with the result that there was
kern competiti.on among the entries and
there were very close races.
The following are the results oi the
meet:
tI e.k

TM

Re 010.1er P ARK S

Mile run: Gunning
1st; Brooks '31, 2'
Austin '32. in l. Time 4 min. 311 3•5 see.
rim: Beacon '32. 1st; Weinlell 32, 2,1,
Soell '32. 3ril. Time 1 .71111. NI 3-5 sec.
illyil. 'lash: White '31. 1st; Battles '32.
Ashworth '32, iril. Time 10 1-5 sec.
Shot Put:
1st; Eickett '32. 20.1 •
(-hate '32, 3rel. Distance 45 ft. 3 in.
45 yard high hurdles: Stiles '31. 1st; Timb• •
'ake '32. 2nil; Versa '32, Jul. Time 6 1-5 Ser.
31111 yards: White '31. 1st; Beacon '32. 2,1.1.
\
orth '32. 3rd. Time 33 2-5 sec.
Broad jump: Chase '32. 1st; Frisby '31. hint.
iirtis '31. 3rd. Dsitatice 19 ft. 9 in.
2 mile run: Cunning '32. let; Brooks .31. 2iii1;
Overlock '32, 3ril. Time 10 min. 3 5-10 sec.
High jump: Stiles '31. 1st; Chase '32, Tint
berlake '3.2. Frisby '31 tie for 2nd. Height 5
it. 3 5•10
nil yd. high hurdles: Stiles '31 1st; Frisby
'31, 2nd; Zottoli '32. 3rd. Time 12 sec.
Pole Vault: Gatcomb '31. 1st; Zottoli '32. 2m1;
Whitten '31, 3rd. Height 9 ft. 9!/. in.
yd. run: Lowell '31. but: Parkin '32.2.1.
Cartwright '31, 3ril. Time 2 min. .12 3-5 sec,
Discus: Fickett
1st; Danforth *31. 2m1;
Davis '31, 3ril. Distance 103 ft.
in.
('lea,,,',, '31. 1st: Pickett '31. 2.nit
It
.;n1 Di-T..1,r 1,2 it ,

Masque Will Present
Maine Student In Plane
Comedy March 7
Crash At Pittsfield
Popular Cast To Appear In
Production

men rep..rting were: Pitchers:
-Niter winning Inn once on the “air out. • The
mien .31. A. \‘• Perkins .31.G. %I.
game trip of last week, the sar•ity bas- II
ketball quintet will meet the str• mug Colby Thompson '29, II. F. Ihliiut '29, O. S.
inter -fraternity team oil the indoor court scrilmer '30. B. T. list awl '31, O. A.
at Or.on... Saturday night. The Pale Bangs '31. E. 11. Taft '29. F. A. Knight
II. E. Libby '341, I.. NI. Ora) '31, Co.
Blue will be at (till strength to meet the
invaders and a last game is expected, C I ...tidy '29, :mil W. K. Foster '30. Emir
these' men, Perkins, Bangs, Scribner.
l'olby and Maine arc hitter rivals in every
Iirav, are kith:milers. The catching
sport and a basketball game is of added
interest to the students ..I the ma., insti s*.aff includes: NV. C. Wells '31. S. Sezak
(Continued from Page Four)
tuitions.
Brice will start Packard WM
Wells or I lebert at the forwards. Captain
Sylvester wig he the pivot man. and
Emerson and NIcCanii will hold (h own th.
guard positions. Packard has omit. to
the front rapidly in the past few weeks
hiss developed into one of the hest
Illen 1111 the Winn. \Veil
,and Hebert haveNVIten educators from all parts of the
both haul plentv oi experience this v ear Cloned States gather ut Cleveland to atand are capable 40i tea
g tip with tend the annual winter meeting
the
Packard. Sylvester. Fanerson, and Mc- Natnnial Education
Cann have been regulars all year. Mc24 to 214, ill University ..f Maine
Cann, playing a forward at the' start id will be represented by Dr. f flin S. I.utes.
the )ear, was shifted to the place left head of the department. and Dr. Ava
vacant by the I• as mot "%Maim. Ile is a (
ass.ociate prioless.or of edutine detinsiye man and is a stui.aulhi floor cation, both of whom are to attend the
menti.ii of the department of superintendence. m
branch of the assiiiriatiom
Dr. Lutes also will attend a series of
meetings u if heads of departments of education in land grant clilleges. t.. be belt!
Fchrnatv 23 and 24. and will confer as
well with the authorities of Columbia
l•titserset concer g the %1Intl ..1 11101
1.1" VII1W.1111 /II at present being earned mvii

Maine Instructors At
Education Conclave
In Cleveland, Ohio

Noddin Uninjured By Fall;
Passenger Hurt

The Nlaine Masque s
Harold Nod.1.1.... sindeni hilt- narrow J. M. Barnes delightful comedy, "What I_s esealied injury when an old type army
1
pre l.
Every Woman Knows." will be presented plane. Avail 18. piloted
ary and semi-final bouts oi
Ilarry htillit,g
axing tournament will be staged
next Thursday evening in the chapel. The in which he. was a mechanic crashed to
talented cast under the expert direction of the ground in Uninn Park at Pittsfield
mday. March 11 at 7:00 P.M. in the
1.mory I;ym. The final hi'tits will he
Prof. Bailey pr 'fuse's to make this play NI.aulay a item..
.\ustill Wentwi
,1.1 at the same place just preceding the
all''titer step i.orward f...• dramatics at ..1 Pittsfield, a passenger was injured.
!,,!..1 game of the basketball tournament,
Maine.
Neither Noddin nor the pilot suffered
\I .rch In, Saturday. The hints will conThe scene of the play is laid in Scot- from the crash. The plane vvas totally
of three tW4I minute rounds. Bill
land and England. and is filled with char- demolished. .After several successful
1-..nynn will be referee and probably Fred
acteristic Barrie humor.
flights with passengers during the after1:71.e mall
Corbett will be the
HA. who plays the leading noon. the plane failed to clear on the
ildges. There are to be four classes. The
Ivlllillinto .
f Maggie, has a part par- takeoff and sped down over a hill, strik
approximate divisions will be
,,cularly suited to her abilities which Mg the wires of a Central Maine high
for men
!,•r 12to lbs.; (2) 12(i to 140; 13 1 -to
power transmission line. Neither Bill
promises ho be even more p....esoop, .!
1•8: 14) 158 to 170.
her portrayal of "Pauli" in "The Etirmy." l'ings nor J... • s sustained injuries. Nod
tile idea of these boxing bouts os
usual to lisis v la ...es
"Bob" Parks plays the part of John din r‘poorted
pr..inote interest in that sport here on the
Shand. an ambitious SCI.tch politician who the University this poorllillg, alai Btlliute allipus with the ultimate view of having
lboulton high won in ail the University finds that w..nleil aren't as unimportant in returned to his place of employment. Ile
....sing as one of the authorizer! sports of Maine Freshmen. 39 to
37, in a fast a man's life as most self-sufficient men is emphoyed as a chauffeur by Mrs. John
•1 this university. .N loving cup will be game before
Dunning
Bangor.
a big crowd here tonight. imagine.
III MAIM'.
,%%;1111(11 in each class, to the house rep1%.cuitworth suffered a badly wrenched
!bunkum was not headed after the first
"Kid" Laughlin. as Maggie'. lather.
James Neil 20, tot St. Johns. Newlininel
•escitted by the winner.
Many other organizations will meet at
'quarter. hut the game was always in doubt. "Jerry" Iirtchell and Milledge Beckwith leg, severe bruises and a general shakiiig
land, wh.. said he had intended to enter Cleveland in conjunction with the FAIncaanpaw has the idea that all one has The outstanding feature of the. game was as her brothers,
up.
The
plane was wrecked to an extent
all have parts that offer a
the l'itiversit) of Maine. was. lakrn toff til•gi associati..n. among them being the
• . I. is to go out there and jab away at
the play of Brown. the II mIton center. wide range to their talents.
that salvage is alm..st impossible aside the liner .‘latinia
HUMAN! ti, National
other fell a. tlam he had better who was too flashy f.or his Maine oppoCouncil of Adlll liistrative
Maurice Wheeler plays the part of Mr.
the in.it.
which call lie repaired, Ellis Island. to he sent I ack to 'Canada
l.aone of the men I hr.mg I, all after- nents alth.mgh three different centers
in Education, The Daniel (Pug were
Venahles. an English statesman. Barbara it is sant.
because he chil mit have a non quota visa. I genheim Fund
• ,i(s a.irk.
ter 1.II EIETIW111.11r)
Upon repirting. a man sent against him. Brown scored
tt
Neil Came trom Southhampton to Flab 411r1
• • through a variety of setting -up eg- baskets. The college team play sat Presque Danion as the French Comtesse has a part
.Neronautical Fdowation,
Billings is a graduate of the Curtiss
• • ••,•., each one of which deveb.p. terdelici..us hlllll..r and wor1.11) wis- school and is a pilot of several years' 'fax on the .Nlautlia. where he cleared his the I /epartment ..t Supervisors and InIsle Wednesday night, and at Fort Eair- lull
baggage and passer' the Cilstillis before reet..r• of Ilistructi.
muscles in the INsly. These calis- field Thursday night.
the Nati.onal hrdom. Ilelen Bauerman its the alluring experience. This was his first accident
re-shipping :IS :I passenger from Canada ganizati.m of Secretaries of State Teach• ,1.•• are i...11..wed by a session with the
The summary :
(Continued
from
Four)
Pins.the
air.
in
to New York. !le said
had planned ers' .Nssociation. the Natilotal timiwil of
11ing hag which develops • • • aml
MOULTON NIGH
to stay in New Y.wk for some lime be lu Iii, at mu 41, tb,, Department of than. of
roess of eye. Then roomy. a Ian'al
(e) MAINE FRESHMEN
Heck. ti 1
t
I. re entering sch.•.I.
%N./111411. 1111' I Separtinent ..i Elementary
piling rope. This is a bit mire siren- it Peabods. If 121
Ili. Goods.
.NIth.sigli the youth said the
s.
Principals, the Ihpartment of
than was the case when sister used M. Prabooiy. rf 5 III
it.. Moore 5
consul at Southimpton told I
•1.• it on the front porch. Next conies Brost". r 9
a visa Ii Ilr Flincilti.111. the Department of Secc. Dixon 1
c. Carboni 2
was tiot necessary, immigration ainhori ..n.lary school Principals. the Department
riamds iii shad.iss boxing.
Pickett 111
II. Frost
ties ruled that inasmuch as Neil was a
a real opponent. in the flesh, is If lams. Ii, 2 52)
lEducati,In.
.‘tnrrican
if, Sims 2
prospective student he was not a casual Fdiwats..nal Research
lf,
•rked upon for a couple of rounds or Illavenport, rl;
the
If. Sims 1
:Poor and must enter on a non opt'ma %is&
It ..t
State :superintendents and
•
The afterinain is nipped .off with !• •• • • Morse. 1'. of IN
..mmissioner• of Education, the M
more nqindS ..f shad.'a hooting.
.vt
-.tie
empal Nownial
nie of the mnitstanding little fell.'as
anil Teachers l'ill1221
l(mitinged from !'age Four)
Maim. Whitten and Vertam. In the U. OF M. FRESHMEN
1171 PRESQUE ISLE H.
'111.: 'tan • .1 13 nisi' and ..‘tallleil %Op.
also
directot
Sessi..r
I Summer
Ii 1 121
I hompsoi,
pound class Larry and Murphy are Sims.
ar, connected with the 1,.111VerSity 11i since 1925, member (of the Modern Lau
Frost. iii Or
rf I
la
(Continued from Page Four)
rf I
it,. I Burnett Maine. and were in the 19.DI edition of guage Association of America. the Anwr
A champion cow caller fit Mame will
l•arl.sor.
kir 3 Who's Who in America.
ican Association of University Pr..fess.as,
Dixon. c I
p. (iollorenson
John II. Ashworth. economist. head of the S.ociety f.or Pr),multi.in of Engineer- be declared this tar at Farm and !bane
n. lb
rf, I randall 2 12)
I -irkett. lb I
rf. Shaw
Week. Utioersit ..f Mai,uc, Nlarch 25
dome. rli I
Burnett I iIi the department of Ecomomics simile' 1919. ing Erliscatiiin. the NI..dern Humanities
If.
kappa I...mina Phi, honorary join nalReferrer. M Mums
Menitier of the American Econ. •• .N. Research Association, Phi Beta Kappa. 28, it was anniounced today by I.. S. C.or
.1ris.strsik I ...lira!
woo Ii..,,,
1 ;11 charge ..( the per, ism fraternity at Maine, will It,
its an
Pli, Kappa Phi. Sigma Upsilosi. and Sig- bet all" 11,fs MI.111..
1•If 'bah
soliation and Phi Beta Kappa.
inter 11..1Astic n.urnalistic
,t ralut.
u
Delta
ma
ht.
Ilarold S. Boardman. I /r. of Engineer1111tr..1
1.1 klattw ‘..rsit
del..'
I'lgtlrittOci
University. March 14-9. In
,
1 as arc. in the hack cliCi• .it
ing. and president ..f University. of Maine
am met New I lampshire Stale Lin
Jam.. N. Ilart, l•iiiversity Dean, propasture or woods and thr contestants will %
Milt fltit t.. ei#1111
-ay in a no decision debate upon the
Nlember
192,..
..f the American fessor of Mathematics and Astronomy
high awl preparatory schools in all parts
lllllmon their pro-srlice by calling.
,
- .ciety
ivil Etigineer•. the llostoti since INV and I/eaut since 11/113. Member
res.,Ived that the jury system
Judging will lie done on the following of the state anil several of the sch.ails
:Id he abolished. at Durham Week/es--ociety of Civil Engineers. Society for of the Mathematical Association of Amerbasis: Cm lunie of voice, 30 !winds: carry- have accepted up to date. The pr.aram
t ‘eilitig.
The Interscholastic Basketball 'tourna- I'r. urn.'ti..11 1.i Engineering Educatinti. ica. the American .Nstronomical Society. ing qualities
.of %like. 30 points; musical will include lectures by men pr.iminent iii
Maine speakers were Iiworge .Aii. ment. an
sal event at the University Maine \ss.ociation of Engineers. Beta Phi Kappa Phi. Tau Beta Pi, Phi Gam- quality of
voice.
points; appeal. or the the journalistic field and helpful aids wall
• Charles O'Connor. and Asa V. of Maine, will be held March 15-1(0. Theta Pi, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi. Mel Delta and Phi Beta Kappa.
rifest the call a"sill base oti Mc row. 311, he gi‘en to the visiting
There will be no prep schisd tourney thus Phi Beta Kama, and Scabbard and Blade.
31.1m II. Iluddilsnin. university profesThe Blue Valley I 'reannery Institute of
patrr• are picked each year as
i n•orge D. I base, college peofesnor of sor, professor of Greek and Classical 'hicag.
.. team will debate Rhode Island year as there has been in past years.
have iiffere', an appropriate the hest in the State, one in the magaxitie
•••• College tonight at Kingston. R. I. which is due to the prep schools hav imz Latin since 19115, and I /tan of graduate Archaeology BOK-1419, .Nncient Ilistory trophy for the winner.
All the men and class and one ill the high school class
re will he a decision in the contest determined the champions of their kayos. students since 1921 Nlemlwr ..f the
.Nrt 1919-1923, (.reek Language and vonnen in Maine who desire a
"voice" in I la j•41 oil I ligh school won the magazine
A
merican
Plii1.4..sz ica I A
in their regular schedule of games. Proeht.
the I.nerature. and lecttper in Art Ilist,,r) the contest are urged
to send in their honors last year and Portland High
fessor B. C. Kent has sent out applies- Classical .N...c.iation of New England, since P)23. Member of the Society for II;
'Oa,'" they. will continue their trip
50111111 plated first in the 111-a •nittlei class,
to the salads which are to ...au- the .Nmerican Ifialeet S.ociety. .1merican the Pr..naltion of Hellenic Studies. the
will take them to Boston Univer- ti'ins
K. E. Talls.t. &tary exten•ion
111C 111 011ferenee is tinder the manage.Nsiviciatidai. Sig will have charge of the emir' •
New ...irk University. and New ntie in this nournament. hut no teams .Nssociatinn of University Professors, the Nmerican
ment of Donald Small. %We-president ..f
Town
picked.
have,
been
Old
yet,
as
Linguistic
America.
Phi
Society
of
ins
Beta
lin
5 (fly
the organization.
which heat Bangor twice and has a strong Kappa. and Phi Kappa Phi.
NVIiitman 11. Jordan. agricultural scien- PLAYS POSSE-NISS
• ',1 aril stern is
manager ..1 the team
EN
SAT.
team. and Moulton which has had a very
John NN . Draper. phihdogist. professor tist. Member .of the Society for PromoTO INTERVIEW SENIORS
promising ..1 English since 1924. Member of the tilai f .1gricultural Science,
Phi fiannna
ISM PICTURE SCHEDULE successful season are two
ni Saturday ev • g at Pi o'cl.ock iii
FOR EMPLOYMENT
'-oking teams. All the teams will be NI.wlern language Association of .Nmer- lb•Ita. Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Beta Kappa
Mumni Gym the Varsity Girls' Basketchosen n March 5.
Ica,
the NI.odern Iliimanitirs Research
Leon S. Merrill, agriculturist, Dean of ball team will meet Posse-Nissen.
\TURI).\1". M.-R111 2
12.. N1 hempton. educational director of
The semi-finals and finals of the Inter .1ssoci5tion. the .Nmerican Association of the College of Agriculture %Owe 1911.
\I
Board of .1dministration
This game promises t.m lie %et') excit- the American Steel and Wire Company
fraternity Hosing Tourney will he staged. Ifiii‘ersit Professors. Phi Kappa Phi. Member eif the American Nrademy
P NI \len', Rifle Club
of ing and interesting. Each )tar the girls at ()lilo. will visit the University Friday'.
as side features of this toiwnament, he- and Phi Beta Kappa
P NI Nlathematics Club
Political and
Zeta, have playept Posse-Nissen, and gamed Nlareh it, for the purpose of interviewing
tweet' the games on Saturday. March If,.
Charles J.
.‘....elate Justice of Phi Kappa Phi,
mine g'ii practice and instruction fri mu seniors who might be interested in emP \I Kappa l'‘I
The preliminary bonts on the interfrater- Supreme I ourt ml Maine since 191X,
the last day that the ph.it'
plo .mtlit with the above company. The
Lucius Merrill, chemist. "professor of them
%% ill IN on tlw campus for group nity boxing schedule will start March 11. treasurer Emeritus of I 'inert...oily ..f Biology and Agricultural I hemistry since
Posse Nissen has it e er:1 strong team. students will be employed this ermine
,•. therefore these grouns are e'licr- (In Friday. March 15 there are two bas- Maine. Member ..f the American Bar 1%I7. Member of the Society for the Pro Their pass
work is speedy and is excel spring and sIMMICr. These men, who
!owed to he at the Indoor Field at ketball games scheduled in the morning. .Nssociation and the State Bar .Nssocia- motion of Agricultural Science, the Amer- lently worked
out they sin-past also in must 1,e graduates of the Friginet•rine
scheduled If any changes in afternoon, and evening respectively. The t
ican Chemical Society. Phi Beta Kappa. I jumping. For the last week the Maine School, will be placed in the various mills
are desirCiI please ca11 "RCtt" semi-finals and finals will he played SatHarold if. Ellis, pr,,fc•sor of English, .N1plia Zeta, Alpha Chi Sigma, Phi Kap- 'girls have been sprnding a gri at deal of of this company and will
be given all "11,the S.A.E. House.
head of the department of English !inlet
(Continue/ as l'age Two)
urday.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Confirmed frost Page Four)
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Freshman Five Break
Even On Aroostook Trip

Mr

Prospective Maine
F)tudat Depurted

Win From Presque Isle:
Lose To Houlton

Lack of Non Quota Visa Sends
Neil Back To Canada

Fifteen Maine Professors And
Graduates In "Who's Who In America"

President, Three Deans, Five Professors, lhree Mair e
Scientists, and Judge Dunn Are Honored
Champion Cow Caller To
Be Declared Mar. 28

S.

m by Dekin
d. Hermann (H).

ut by Booth 1111:
;rd. tOunning I M

by French lid
and Haskell

I turgin III); .2
lcrwlii. I

by Maine
I *kin
irtesant.
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sent Maine
leeting

Maine Debaters Meet
N.H.; At R.I. Tonight

NN

Interscholastic Hoop
Tournament Mar. 15-16

.1.

it

isi in going to
cure
.C.A.
ntine

Kappa Gamma Phi Holds
Conference March 8-9

Itst

I

ri. Night to
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lr iflaittr Caniptui

CORRESPONDENCE

VISITORS AT OPEN HOUSE
PARTIES

FRLHMAN CO-EDS CAUGHT
IN RUSH
Read

ANOTHER

'ESN

—•••01
--

ViSitnr, titl the campus for the Carni- The University of Maine co-eds are
Editor. the ampios.
now plunged into a midst of festivities.
And Weep
val Ball and Open House parties:
Dear Sir:
The rushing season is on. Every sorority I
Chi:
Frances
Palmer.
Bangor
Theta
there
.Nt the beg. tg of this
I'. doing it, best to entice the bewiklered
Publashed Thursdays during the ct,.tege )ear by the stud, t.t the University 14 Maine. appeared in a state newsnaper all artiee Elizabeth Collins. Bangor ; Mary (ollins,
Ass-elation.
freshmen. The first party was held Sunaper
Nr•t,t
Interv.Ileg
ate
Brewer
;
Rose
May
Member of New England
Bangor
;
Eileen
Kane.
colleges.
Maine
about winter sports at the
day evening by the Chi Omega sorority.
Iliattgor
;
Kathleen
Lynch,
wird,
flatapir
:
All article that spoke yery sarcastically
The girls were escorted too the clubroom:
Gentile F. Mahoney. '29
Editor in (hog
about University of Maine's Winter Florence ‘Vallace. Bangor; Laura Hum, of the Business and Professional Women's
()flak
/.
[lector k Loyaus. • Sport teams of the last two years. upon
t muill Motor cars ut various types. A
Athletics F:ditor
..oeeis
klahaging Editor
which a few Maine men inn their heads Sigma Nu: Margaret Jackson. Farm general social took place. The favors
COhl),
AUFKITII:
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Delta Tau Delta: Evelyn Chase, York Zeta sorority on Tuesday evening. This
correspondence to . rub. But who is there to back such a Beach; lkorothy Rand, SO11111 p..rtland was held at the Y.W.C.A. clubrooms in Little freshman co-eds, do you wonder
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other
Chief.
saw Editoran second class 'natter at the p st office, Orono, Maine
team next year, or in the years to come? Elizabeth Hurlbert, Hyde Park, Mass.: Bangoor. (iirl Reserves from the city
why
Entered as
iThe Outing Club? Scarcely. The M.( ).C. Mrs. Shea, Old Town.
Printed at the University Press. Omni., Maine
served the dinner which was outmost-el of This sudden popularity drops down from
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wants a new cabin, and while the expense
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of a Winter Sports Team is trifling to
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WINTER SPORTS AND SOCIALS
that ..f any varsity team, it furnishes a ifred
Murray. Bangor; Frances Welch, Veazie and Aline Campbell entertained by Can I do this? Would you like that?
rather heavy draw on the finances of the
Bangor Anne Burns. Bangor; Marguer- vu -cal solos. The favors were hand-paint- Oh, everything sugar and spice.
They take you to church and chapel
The diseussi.on on the campus about winter sports. the good sin owing club. That leaves the burden on either ite Cotter, 01111111: Patricia Brown. Ban ed silk handkerchiefs.
the I.C.A.A. or the Atli'rH,7 .V:sociation,
The rushing parties will he given, one Singing, they make your bed.
made by the Maine Winter Sports Team sent to Lewistim and Rumford either of which could sponsor a WItee- go or.
each evening for the rest of the week.
They call you dearest darling
I.:witch!(-hi Alpha: I tonally Ford. Sunday evening the girls start
lo• the Maine I tilting Club. to tgether with the great success of the Intra- Sports team without much difficulty. The
"silence"
Does it—almost—go to your head?
Mural Carnival Ball this year, which was largely attended and netted Intramural Association has clone so for Somerville, Mass.: Eleanor Cross, Ban- vi hich must be kept until Wednesday 111)011 It's apt to, little freshman girl,
low;
Kane,
Brewer;
Virginia
Florence.
when the girls who have been pledged For flattery can make heads whirl.
over two hundred dollars to the organization. %%A mid seem to indicate that some years past, as there is no reason
Whims-Y. will he received by their future sisters. So choose your friends, oh carefully.
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little interest in the sport, connected with the Vinter Carnival. that was with much opposition. It is this: abol- Bangor ; Edna Bolster. Cundy's Harbor.
Than a mere man choosing his wife.
ON PLATONISM
Beta Kappa: Camilla Little, Poortland:
an annual affair until this \ ear.
ish basketball, and take up hockey and
S10 be wise, oh wise, my freshman girls.
This seas4in with plenty of smile, plenty of people interested in win- winter sports ill its place. This is no liesorgia Jordan, P.ortland.
Pr..fessoor I.evinsom lectured 4on Platoon- Chixose the dearest and the best,
ter sports, and plenty of enthusiasm we find university officials declaring new proposition, hut one which has been : Phi Mu Delta: Eleamor SHOW, Sim ism. NVeditesday evening. February 27, And here's good luck, straight from the
Collins. Boostoii. loefoire an .men looruin meeting sponsoored
heart—
no Winter Carnival. %Ye even witnessed a dispute between the students much discussed and has even appeared mons Coollege: Edith
Orion.: Edith by the Maine Christian Association. These Gisal luck, and happiness.
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ketball is not meeting with much SUCCes:, Baer, Ihwer, N. FL ; Josephine Harri- meetings are held in the M.C.A. building
trouble arose liecause the social taimmittee declared that since the Winter at the University. while the other Maine man. Brewer.
every NVednesday evening at seven (o'clock
Eco in.omics Prof : NI-hat did the dean
Carnival had been abolished that all futictiiins connected with it should colleges are doing excellently with their
Phi Gamma Delta: Patricia Boland. and are for the purpose oit discussing the say when you told him pair wife had
likewise be abolished. a weak stand tto take on a matter that involved a hockey and winter sports teams. How- Portland; Jeanette Woodbury, Bosnon. various religions of the world. Professor triplets.
functioni that always has lam a great success and was no exception ever, I leave it to the upper classmen. who Mass.; Mrs. Alice Waldron. Augusta: Levinson defined Platonism and then con- 2nd Proif: He promoted to the head
should know more about such matters Mr. and Mrs. 1.aura Ilall. Bangor ; Betty tinued I uti, IO a clear, concise manner, to of my department.
this year according 10 rept ins.
than a mere Freshman, to come with sug • Russ, Bangor; Frances Mclhal iell, Ban- give the true concepts of Platoo's philoso1st Prof: What department?
The stand taken bv college officials when thev almilished the Winter gest14/11S.
gor; Dorothy Barker. Auburn; Mr. and phy. Plato Was the first to establish the 2nd Prod: Production.
* • • • • •
Carnival was likewisra weak (me. It sbisal merely on the grounds that ‘Villier Sports at Maine has made an Mrs. Hosea Buck. Bangor; Mary Run- !soul as distinct from the body anti his
IN THE 6AROEX OF EDEN
there was a general lack of interest among the students. and that the excellent start this year. prin't let it the : nals. Banglor; (4adys Runnals. Bangor ; philosophy holds that the soul is immortal,
, Celia Horne, Boston, Mass.; Violet Al- that Evil is merely an illusion of Man s When Adam in bliss.
student, went homc instead of remaining at the university for the Carni- .out.
len, Raligl IT ; Jennie facks.iii. Bangta.: itnpt'rfrct perspective. that(O. al is the real- , Asked Eve for a kiss,
Sincerely.
val events.
ity ..f the perfection of all 11-., is- *Laud
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:Write Kane, liang..r ; Jesse Loring, JaThe years considered by the sithcials were years when there was little
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vicaiion of the universe was
ith looks quite ecstatic,
the imposition of order on cha.os by a She answered emphatic
if any snow at the tune of the winter sports events. making it impossible The University Rawl has recently or- mates Plain. Mass.
Phi Eta Kapeac: Ruth Skelton, la.wis- great guiding power. Professor Levin"I don't care, Adam, if I do!"
to hold contests that required snow. ()I clay .e there would lw lack of ganized an honorary musical fraternity
• • • • ••
son also stated that stoicism is hut a more
interest if there were no snow events, and the students %%a mid naturally known .1. Delta l'i Kappa. Its tritearose s.ro; Sula Sprague. Bangor ;(iladys Gonrigid similitude of Platonism.
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a Winter
the efforts of the Maine t titling 4.
discussed next Wednesday evening. The hears the fetching words, "My make-up
band music. The officers of the new frasreaker has not as yet been chosen.
Nlaine at the Bates Winter Sptirts Meet at Lewiston. This team was ternity are: President, Galen I. Veayo
gets a frat-pin every time.All mophoonuores and freshmen who de* * *5* *
not only a representative. Ian a winner. taking second place in collegiate '31, Bangor Vice president. Charles K.
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from Page Otse)
SHoRT AND SWEET
competititin.
Hooper
Camden; Secretary, Russell sire to work out for Manager ..i Track.
Fifteen Maine Professors and
report to "Ed" Stanley at the InAt first the world was fiat. Then NOIllt•
The team next went tit ktimbird wht•re they were the (only college D. Coyne '31/..Auburit; Treasurer. Emery please
Graduates in "Who's Who"
the discovered that it was round. Now it
Bangor.
'30,
Bailey
II. nor Field at .alee.
P.
team to place in the meet. Wo add not this indicate that there was interest
is crooked.
pa Phi.
in winter sports at Maine? It is time when such interest as this is exhibWarner J. N1..rse, plant tiathiiitigist. diited and when the social side of the Winter Carnival is the success that it time before final exams that the freshmen are caught at a time when their rector of the Maine Agricultural Exper- Tommy, very sleepy, was saying his
was this season that the St•cial Committee and ciollege officials recognize mind should be tin the completion of his citurses. and mit upon the balm: iment Station sitter 1921. Mt-tuber of. prayers.
Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, Kappa Sigma, "Now I lay Inc down too sleep. I pray
that there shoult1 lie a W inter t arnival schethilet1 here every year. If where he thinks he would prefer to live.
Zeta, 1,11Writ'illi Phytoquithol So- :he la ml my- and to keep—keep-there is no -.now It•t the stwial functions be htld without the snow events.
Another fault of the present system is that a few fraternities are ciety allI1 the Botanical Society ..f Amer- 1i." prompted his mother.
lint have provision la. made for winter sports (arias in the carnival years issuing what might be called preseasonal bids. These are also kiniwn as ica.
"If he hollers let him go. echo. IlleeW.
Telephone Topics)
that die weather is favorable.
Ellith NI. Patch. etinamoloogist, organ- miney. moor"
mutual understandings. While setting ahead of the rushing seasion might
'Mere are twit parts to an ellHeatiII11. I 11W C1/11h's from his oks and the mit do away with the issuing of such lids or invitatiilliN as they mav be ized the i leimrtmoit .if Faitormoliogy uif
PRECISELE
class room. The tither climes frtint sawial i ilitact I 1min-tunnies bit- called, it would give the first year man time tir consider where he wants to the Nlaine Agricultural Experiment Stati.m, and has been entoomologist iif the "Iloovc would you classify a telephone
social contat•t ss ith fellow students and professor. is sadly lacking at go instead of rushing him thin the line of battle during the last few days s, •
since 1913. Member of the Ameri- girl? Is hers a business or a pro ofessio iii?"
Nlaitie. It is time that the social committee get together with the student before his final exams. Will we have a hit ani run tight going at a tre- can Society of Zoologists, the Associa- "Neither. It's a calling!"
• • • * • •
body and try to improve social el MI111 in, here rather than devoting tlwir mendous pace this spring among the men's fraternities as we are wit- thin 4 4f Ecomonnie Entoomoilogists. the
To
an
old
grad: Did yoou marry that
.1merican
Society of Naturalists, the
time to determining how many dances shall last until twelve to'cli wk. (one nessing during this week ill the sororities, or will the Board of Adminilittle
co-ed
of
yours, or do you still cook
American
Association
Of
University
Proo'clock. etc.
stratnm step in and clear the matter up by allowing sufficient time to go
tessors. Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi. Delta your sown breakfast and mend your nu,
We %A mid suggest that the Student Senate or some. other representa- about the rnshing of new members in a logical manner.
Delta I tilt's, Phi Sigma. Phi Beta Kamta. socks?
tive tirganization on the campus loilk into the ptissihilities of having a
R..) NI. Petersoon. university proofestwor. "
( 1: Yes'
F.it after all the
C.lin:Ilkley made up id Nall students and faculty.
VARSITY BASKETBALL
professor aral head of department of
No Fais.xto rsy
proiblems here are the clan-ern uI the students. and they slit add have
Spanish and Italian since 191S. Nlember
.
the American Asmieiatimi „i Teachers
sher
Ito
cold dignified lady )—"Ar.
students will have to solve
a voice in the was they are handled. t
The varsity basketball team and all connected (( nit it have been sore:y
situ a friend "f the gr
of
Spanish.
the
.Americati
.1ssociati..„
tsf
""m?..
why keep them tied to the apron criticized because of the great number of losses charged against them this
sticial problem after they finish Clillege
Teachers of Italian. the Modern lainguage .The Laily—"No indeed! I am the
strings of a Social('ommittee made up of professors only while they are season. In talking with several people interested in the spiirt we have
.lissociation of America. the American - bride s m"ther...
in college.
found that there is a strong opinion that the attitude of the players and Ass,..ciation ..t University Professors. l'hi
HEM TIFUL
T WISE
1'.ins it is Hid ii matter of whether the parties run until 12 o'clock OT of the whole school toward varsity basketball has made it a joke, and a Kappa Phi, anti Phi Beta Kappa.
Conductor Haney—"She seemed like a
orne (i'cliiCk, or whether tht•v are fin-mai sir infia-mal. The real question topic for constant ridicule. If this is the case let Its change this attitude .lanws S. Stevens. proiess.or of Physics
-.fine 1841. 410 I /ran of Colle2e 'of Arts wood sensible girl."
should la. art. they a siwial success ? We desire comments tin this subject by' taking a more serious view of the situation.
Brakeman !hairy —"Yell, she wouloln't
and Sciences since Pat!.. Member of the
which we believe is 4,i interest tit everyone on fin: campus.
The .Maine live play an interfraternity team from Colby Saturday
American Physical Society, the French pay any attention to me either."
• • • • • •
night. This in itself is the start of estahlishing basketball relations with Physical Society. the Itickens Fellowship.
FAST OR HASTY
another statt• college. Whether Maine wins or loses this game it will I telta Kappa Epsilom. Phi Beta Kappa. Fetching Adyertisettient : If you don't
use our soap, for heaven's sake our per
bring the two schools together on the basketball court. and after all that Phi Kappa Phi, and Tau Beta Pi.
With the closa. Id this week will come a lull ill the mad rush that has seems to lw the real trouble with varsity basketball at Maine. There is nil Seyeti men were initiated int() Scab- ftime.
been sweeping freshman co-eds off their feet for the past week. Sorority state competit. . There are few games played at home and at interest bard anti Blade, honorary military frater1`: X PERIE NcEr.
rushing week will have come to an end. and the freshman girls, tired out in the sport has dropped to a low level. I Al interest drop if it must. kit nity Wednesday night. Two honorary
She—"Noota
what are you stopping
me.mbers.
Major
(
diver and Captain Stu
from the good times and fast t rat cling that has been provided for them hy when it comes to the point that students and faculty of this university are
for?"
art.
were
initiated
at
the
same
time.
The
their older sisters. will have 1.1;1,14-11 in I tile !sororitv or another. Possibly constantly- ridiculing the varsity basketball team it is time that some change
new members are: Herbert J. Bates '29. Ile (as car comes to halo ---1.%e
the right one and Isis...ibis mit.
ts as made.
Kappa Sigma: Herbert R. Fitzmaurice my bearings."
Inn had no
During the week w 'MCI) have been using all means possible to yet a
The dropping iof varsity hasketlell next year was rut ii'
Sigma Nu; Merton F. Nloorse '29, Phi She--"Well, at least you are orlein,,
Him-ever. this rumor did shoos lions weak it t.ro• the legs that Eta Kappa: John B. Lynch '29. Phi Kap- Most fellows rim out of gas.**
line on the girls they want, and the battle has bet-turns'
Of the survival grounds.
• • • • • is
pa: James l'• ASImI/T111 '30: Beta Theta
of the fittest. It i• realized that the Pan-1101one 11111161 has made seve- held the sport up in tht• minds of students.
I i; I.red I.. Lansireau 30, Phi Eta KapA N S wutto
besuggested.
We
basketball
was
hockey
for
of
ral changes in rushing rules from time to) time, Intl we believe that a syssubstitution
The
pa: !rasa! R Kingman '30, phi Eta KapProfessor—"("an you give tne all exalt,
tem that is as hasty and hit-or-miss as the taw ill use this vear cannot be a lieve that the addition of hockey to the Maine sports schedule would meet
plc of a commercial appliance usett Ill an
success, and cannot accomplish what should be its real purpose to help the with popular approval. but as low as varsity basketball may have fallen
cient times?"
individual girls to get into the sorority where they will lw most satisfied this season, we do not believe that the Nlaine student laxly would approve
NOTICE
Student—"Yes, sir, the loose leaf sv •
George F. Mahoney, editor of the ti-lit used in the
and happy.
(of dropping the hoop spurt ftanti the Nlaine Sports Calendar.
Garden of Eden."
Campus us ill with grippe this week.
• • • • • •
--Warren Stickney, business manEXERI!Ms
ON WITH THE RACE
A QUESTION
aget, is recovering from an operahail
just
at
Atlantic City am'
met
tion at a Bangor hospital.
The. Interfraternity 4. onferetwe in voting to piewin a pennon to the
The managing editor is acting were sitting on the beach:
VI 11 IV 11 night. which made its debut tt lame Fridat night is someSlw---11'hat a wonderfully detelopc!'
editor for this issue, and the assisBoard of \dministratitm asking that houses be allowed to 'sledge fresh- thing that art instal interest all over the campus.
arm you have."
tant
business
manager
is
taking
Men at find -semester is a direct reflection of tipitritills that have heel' elliCe/I
This event is one of the outstanding affairs of the year at many InHe—"Yes. I got that playing basketba:
Stickney's place.
at several fraternity gathering,this ‘‘ititt.r.
stitutions. Its success here lies in the hands of the students. Will it lie
Late advertising was the cause Ity the way, were you ever on a trad,
Under the present system the spring pledging comes such a short an annual affair? That is the question for the student body to decide.
01 delayed publication of this issue. team,"
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ANOTHER JURY FAILS TO
AGREE

22 NEW STUDENTS REGISALPHA OMICRON PI
TERED
OFFICIAL VISITING
-••••••••••.•
Thirty-tao
additional
students
hase reguaiii did Shirley Berger. counsel tor
Mrs. Edith HUMID/0011
r..P11. Na'
istered for the' spring semester. They are:
eietise, whose forty _beet years of
Secretary...1 .1,1pha llllcoon
Graduates:
Whitney,
Reginald.
‘
Valter
rxperience stamp AS one of the sterPi. is solving the local clialccr this %seek
B.S. Eh.. Rowdoin 1923. Bangor.
_ sayers of the site, argue for the acShe came Tuesday 110011 et' 11i a ill he at
..,1 oi his client. In eau, did osnald , Senior?.: Barker. Elliott E.vekigh,
Maine until Thur.le
he Bangor
•litti. the worthy (ippotient of the Bridgewater ; Bradbury.. Hortense. tie.. .Alunini chapter are entertaining NIIrs
()Id
Town; Gleason. Richard Packard. Er.
_.Ity Berger, plead for a verdict in th
Anders.41 at a d er party at the home ..i
„.
Mexico; Hall, John Harold, Eel., Mexico;
brAted case of Hartley
Mrs Ray Ilk sal .kilanis
edge for Jackson, Robert Howard. Ch.A., Old
h hie. had the catupuu.
Mr.. kialerani. %h., is a gradtiaLi
!..(st %seek. The jury disagreed. Prior , Tu".
the Unisersity of Indiana, has re.-enth
Juniors: Douglas. l.ydia Myers. I.t
-Se men of inferior intellect, who
completed it sistt to the ....uthern district
a table and weigh the fate of Brunswick; Dow. Ruth, Sp., Cornish: 411111, IN 11/ .%%V1
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1111112 the
Nevi England
mem Poor jury. twehe tried men Gros.man, Ruth Florence. Fr.. Brewer
chapters
true. who were unable to convict Hammond. Seymour Chamberlain. Fs..
mi. Kitiney of manipulating a trucklYork Village; Lary, Everett Carlton, Ch.
Rushing
't under the influence oi a forbiddenlEng.,Saco; Libby, Hoary Earl. Ey., Gorham; McNamara, Richard Wentworth. j Just one vitek ago la•t Sunday hegm:
Jury reported that it was unable 111.. Winthrop: Moulton. Olin Cates, HI.,1 the tryout of the ilea a..ineti.• rushing
.ach a verdict and could do so only Sebago Lake: Soderberg. Louis Roland. system on the U. of NI. campto It ,s
l amusing Alla yet lamentable to sm.
-lit f its worthy brethren were boiled Me., Andover. Mass.
Sophomores: Gales. Eunice Parker. manner in a hich the sy stem is a.ads
Je.sie Ashworth, capable assistant HY.. Ashland; Hawkins, Laurence Avers.. 'nutm' far- ArtifidahlY has alv"Y` Is.!‘l fox. Miniutti, accused one juror Hy.. Brewer; Lancaster. Mabel Clide, He.. 1 the denounced fault of women's rush,:
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ho can the personalities of a tile n Light, Elden Everett. Ch.
:ay ing sold to the defense. Then came Old Tow;
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"
lege life? Where''
"
-•, that George E. Mahoney. recognized Chester Carey. Ce., Union; Marks. Sophia weeks "t tut
Leone Le among groups of people. an "MI:vault,
peer of the Justices of Maine. had Estelle. Eh.. Bangor; Murray.
•
line is drawn between the number., there
, ! to deliver the case. body and soul Val. Me.. Waterville; Nickels, Herbert
is
EIL,
Lewis.
‘Voodfords: Taplin. Paul
built up an artificial structure separat, offense. Great was the commointo twu Part
'
• it it an subsided as W. w. Chad_ Lewis. Ce., Montpelier. Vt.: Thompson. jug the groups
N''w • tap.
plying
to
our
this
nwn case-rushing
Donal
Kingman,
Ch.,
Bangor;
, announced that the case had closed
Wilam.
opine the time to break (loan this ham
,,, brilliant attorneys must fight in !Nimbi Burns. Fy., Bath.
and the result is chaos.
hors. And another class in sea-u
Freshmen: Johnson. Ralph Levert.
Naturally-. different groups are apply ing
hitsiness law had turned the class- Arts, Harmony : McLaughlin, William
, 1,11.. a courtroom and had settled a
ChEng., Exeter: Trask. Her- different methods in destroying the barrier, and. naturally. also, the methods of
mesti(m
bert Irving. Ey., Mechanic Falls.
•..
Special:(lough. Elizabeth Pauline. Eh., each are criticised by the others. But
• "living" is learned by "experiencing" and
.ingir.
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appropriate placing of each girl in the
kappa 1101-11.F. Granry 11. Simone;
Tiusmas Sp.oner, as,istant manager of grump hest suited to her character-that
2; C. Lal':antr; R.B. Airoldi 2; LB.
kumozza Referee. Gamily.
the research department of the Westing- is the "Panhellenic prayer
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PHI GAM. AND DELTA ZETA
W IN GOLDSMITH CUPS
-•--Phi lantana Delta Fraternity and Delta
/eta St1e41/1^11) V10111 the cups for present
mg the hest acts at the interfraternitt
sods ill night lierformance Thursday etching
clips acre gesen by Gold . ith.,
I.,eggery Shop.
ANKELES NEW EDITOR OF
MAINE-SPRING

•

INTRA-MURAL TRACE

PHI MU DELTA VICTOR IN
SOUTHERN HOOP LEAGUE

Four different heats of the intramural
relay teams were run off Tuesday after1101111. The results by heats are as tottoast 1st heat, Phi Eta kappa 1st; Phi
:amnia 1/elta 2tid. 2nd heat. Kappa Sigma 1st: Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2nd. 3rd
heat, Lambda t hi Alpha 1st Theta Chi
2nd. 4th heat. klrin II...bur:cif 1st ; Phi
Kappa 21ail. The hest Mlle ass turned in
In. Kappa Sigma with
.
1-10 se,

These eight teams will run off the. semi
George Ankeles ha. been appointed Mi- finals this attertusai at 5 l'.M. and th.
er-in-chiet of the. Maine-Spring to SIW- I.
teams qualifying will run off et,,
creel Philip II. Marsh. .kiikeles is a finals Saturday afternoon. Friday the,.
will he trial. Al 5 P.M. tor the haulm,
nallibrr"i the eamPi
"stall I IC is a "willelisevis,
and javelin.
.1.
1.3ting
te.ttu.
"I th \t""" ""-'1`

Phi Mu I wIta aon the championship
of the Southern Basketball League by
defeating Phi Kappa by a .core of 21-11Ii
Thursday night.
The wearers of the Orange kept the
lead during the entire contest. Phi Kappa made a tam attempt at a comeback in
the second half, but could lit seem to
score.
Referee Lamb.
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• house Electric and Manufacturing ('.mIiany at East Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, CANDIDATES FOR BOXING
TOURNEY
will speak on "Research and Invention" on
.111•••••
llllllrr 2 12); LE.
\hi 1k1ta (261--R.E.
.. • ..' III; C. Nutting 4 121; R.B. Bolinen; Thursday. March 7 at 4:15 in 34)5 Aubert
..utstanding
candidate. 1I,T I lit'
NI..st
Il Hackett 2
Hall.
/
K.F. Young I. Loring I; I..F. I
.• 1. Ashton; C. Bagley I. Ferra:
The other lectures Oil the schedule which finals in the intra-mural boxing tourna• Sezak: I..H. Snuumlu, Referee. Lani)).
molt thus far are:
are also open to the public are:
H. E. Leathers. Dormitory.
FRESHMAN GIRLS PLAY
Nlarch 14 Ovid W. Eshbach
H. A. Vernon. Dormitory-.
BANGOR FIVE SAT.
American Telephone and
R. H. Pitts,
Telegraph Company
F. I). Murphy. 1)(ormitiwy.
!.....v.fing the Vars:t -Posse-Nisseni
New York City
C.
L. 1-ampropoulos. Dormitory.
Saturday evening, the Freshman
Subject: The Human HeS. F. Kosciolek. Phi Kappa.
,ill play Bangor thigh Schoid in the •
mem in Business
R. R. Whitten, Phi Eta Kappa.
" ey tn.
April 4 E. P. Noyes. Director of
W. C. Wells. Beta Theta Pi,
preni.pus games
Safety
with the Maine
R. A. Smith, Alpha Tau omega.
Bangor has won the greatest per- I
Central Maine Power Co.
J.
R. LePlante. Alpha Tau Omega
Augusta, Maine
of the games played. This year.
M. L. Buchan. Alpha Tau I hive a.
Al% the frosh have a speedy team.
Subject: (Not definite but
concerned with accident
ccoording to all rumors, that of Ban- '
E. Larry. Phi Kappa Sigma.
is slightly miller the mark. Many .if
prevention)
E. W. Buzzell, l'hi Kappa Sigma.
• 1 :1 lormer stars are graduated and now April 11 E. Sutermeister
R. Mann, Kappa Sigma.
I the standard of thirty-two at
Westbrook, Manic
G.
E. Wardsworth. Kappa Signia.
Subject: (Not decided upon)
Nnril 18 Walter Danforth
FRESHMEN LOSE TO
Bangor Savings Bank
FORT FAIRFIELD
Bangor, Me.
Subject : Suit decided upon)
Malik' Freshmen were defeated by April 25 George
S. 'Williams. ViceFairfield 2O-21 at Fort Fairfield
President
-Lus
(-entral Maine Power ('n.
Augusta, Maine
rd has been received at the Institute
Subject: I Not decided upon)
League of Natinns. Institute of
2 C. R. Burleigh
mai Cooper:16in a ill again pnhlish Ni;
"
kneral Electric
• Inlilet gis ing full in formation con84
State Street
Ii. liday course. %%hid) will he
Roston. Mass,
Europe next.
.r 'hit' pamph
Subject: I Ni.t decided upon
ointain infiirmation onwerning
9
(i. M. Fair
'lie 0.111"SeS still be held, subjects
Department of Sanitary
•rortiiin, fees. diplimias awarded.
Engineering
t..r trawl aml residence. and ,
hiarsard University
..f the person to whom inquiries
.ambridge. Mass.
, addressed. It will ointain proSidOcct: The Engineer and
.. of more than one hutalred ,
the Public Health
The pamphlet will be really ior
mon early in 1:ebruary. and can May
P. W. K. Hallett. General Mgr.
• mail from the W'orld Peace FounBangor & Aroostook RIC t
441 Mount Vermin Street. Bo.toti.
Bangor, Me.
..litisetts. Price, fifty cent..
Subject: I Not decided upon)
-limitary of Phi Mu Delta-A.T.O.
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SEAUNIVERSITY OF MAINE
SON NEAR CLOSE
NIGHT A SUCCESS
—e—
•
The Maine tarsity basketball team
The U. of M. Night" sponsored he
praeticallyi wound up their season last the Anteraii Legion in Bangor
week with a fnur game road trip through great success.
audience was made
..rikin
Nlassachusettsi The two remaining games up of the students and music-lovers of
are NeN Hampshire at Durham. March 9 IRanireer. The Umversity band. attracand I olhy at I trims', March 16.
tively arrayed in special unif.
The i.arsity, although winning but one iy made a colorful appearance but rase
pre-linti, ar t lit.. ancl saturday. March
fished by the Unkersity of Minas.
the four games played, made a very Ian admirable musical program.
Miss .kiken was graduated from Ban- P.. the tour finals will lie 1,‘ 1.1.
creditable show nix. In each case they The dance which followed the citheert
were- up against •trimg. experienced was also a
gor High School it, Pi124 and from the
ecideel success. .Harold
(Contenued from 1 hie
teams. wink. I oach Brice was fore-eel tc, Lloyd's Harmainiacs. whci are fast he'!iiversity of Maine in 1927. She took
cixieriment with new men and neve coin- , coming unusually popular. did their best
Masque Will Present Comedy
r major in English and attained genera
MAINE GRADUATE REVIEWING BOOK

Prelims and Semi-Final Interfrat
Bouts Start March 11
former
Bangor
Aiken.
a
Mary Pauline
girl and a graduate sttalent in Latin at 10.1VID.ost.
INCI.oltic and Pitt, art.
Maine, is doing inter- suiteling in the 1441 lb. class. 1 bete is 4
the I, iii'.
relItaing In. t H. t.011 classy field in the 165 lb. class. Wadsesting
work, "The First English Trans- worth. Wens., Smith, Laplante and Noyes
Lbws of the Classics" for the Journal art. a iew ..1 the bipmachers.
There will lie about hitern iir
of English and I iermanic Philnlogy pub,

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
if this ha: is you will find complete
\:
facilities fill' handling your

Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
. I,,

/is/. :///

I// 1/..drti#•"

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
XILLFAal
MACH IA'

ju
MAU-a
isseinti
oRONO
"II, Ow.%
•

BANGOR, MAINE
Ht sr,urces

March 7
iiors and membership in Phi Beta kap. and Phi Kappa Phi. She is al..; a
English lady furnishes the feminine spice
• annumt member oi the Contributors' of the
piece.
Tickets are le la all sale at the 1044:shore
par 75( and 517e, and also 250. The
"'here has been some talk on the. CHU-- %ation
25e seats bids fair b. make seats
WI, •01 a w.onen's lent-nig class. It at a premium.
CIP .ugh interest is shown, there is a pr alaiContinued from Page One)
that the class will be formed

Over $19,000,000.00

I have a new line of Harris Tweed

Suits and Topcoats
A hand loomed imported goods of very tine quality
Also Charter House Suits and Topcoats at a price ranging
from $25 to $50

11111111•MII•1111111111•MMONIN

Maine Instructors at Education
Conclave in Cle%eland, Ohio

••
the. Natl.,11:41
.14 I
• 1,-gc
• legs' l'each:r. of Education. the National
• Society for the Study of Education, the
•
iif
Educatiion,
•
• the Natilitad Ass...viatica' I ufthe- Teachers
,if Crippled Children, the Educatiiinal
Press Association of America, and the
Ikpartment cif Classriic Int Teachers,

I3en Sklar

Prints of your Junior
Pictures can bc
•
obtaincd at
•
•
•
•
50 cents
•
Per Dozen

SH 111 - CHOCOLATES • LOVELL & COVELL
AT

Dr. Lutes left Thursday. and will reMi r
I. !'r. Chaellmurnii still lea%ci
.1
. will return Mar Ii I

Plays Posse-Nissen Saturday
toi break up the drilible

-rhe

to make every tine happy. Special perThe Bricemen lost to Inviell Textile ' mission had been given the student:, to
31 bi 24, to Harvard, 39 to 21, and to attend and a special twelve o'clock car
Mass Tech 40 to 32. The'. defeated braiught them safely- hack to the campus.
Worcester Pnly. Tech. 27 tii 23, in a close
hard - I
ht match.
(Continued from Page. One)
Sullllllary :
Seventeen Men Report to Brice for
\ITT. 11111—k. F. Allen 111 12), HarBattery Practice
rison: L.F. Neltam 3 i If ; C. Brockeltiiat I. Mel tnwell I Ill. Dickinson; R.I3.
, .31. %% Its
e) .3" and ". L. Coltart
Lawson 2 t ; 1,13. Mutter, Cider.
Maine 1 321—R.E. Wells, Gunnar-min 3.
Of the hurling staff, only three men
I lebert : 1..1'. Packard 2 II. f Elciughlin ;
have had ally varsity experience. Goudy
c. Sylvester 2: FIB. Emerson 4; L.B.
and Taft were the mainstays of the Pale
Mc(oun 4 (It, Kent.
Blue hoxmen last year and can be relied
Referee--h:elleher: Time-2 20 min.
upon for capable work. Elliot, ime of
period..
the best hurlers in the University. has
Maine 127
R.E. Wells. Conmarson I,
been unable to play in the past because
Hebert 3; 1...F. Packard 4: C. S.Osester of scholastic standing. The addition of
2: R.II. Emersiin I 11 ; L.H. McCoun 2. this man to the pitching finite will be
23)
Asp 2; I.E. Cullen a great aid to the team. Foster, who
I 1 .. Puriliton, Ilailines: C. Babbitt 3: R. has been out of college for the last three
years, was the star of his freshman nine.
It, Bennison 3; 1-11. Cotton 3,
He is a heavy hitter and a good pitcher.
Referee—Maim. Time, 2 20 min. per- Both will holster up the Pale Blue team.

Scribner, iiirmer Lewiston High School
hurler, is "Ile of the most likely candi•and get their oven passes through. The tric C.impany %ill vi,it the 1:11iVen.ity om dates for the team. lie is a seasoned ball
game will he refereed by Miss Rogers. .k klarcli 4 1., interview Solicit- Engineers player and appears to be one of Brice's
NI‘'ERSITY PR ESS•
regarding employment in the Ciimpany's best pri ispect s.
• eliange in the- Ime-up is tii made,
Hamilton, regular backstop for the past
ter the game P.isse-Nissen will be enter- Student Engineering Course.
•
three
years. cannot play due In the three
• tained at a party in the Bale-mine Sim
•
year ruling. It is a toss up who will get
smsemssossmimmo parlor.
Patronize Our Advertisers
the call behind the bat as all four candi+
dates are about on a par.
• effi.rt in trying

Perry 's Confectionery Store
t_) utility
Satisfaction

i'lt

flaFTING (ARIL)S
1.14t

STUDENTS!

Dance at Stillwater

DANCE PROGRAMS

Thursday Nights

••11:d
I)

R k -S

represelitative oi the (ieneral Elec-

BACON PRINTING COMPANY

ROYAL ORCHESTRA

41

Producers of Fine Printing
BANGOR, MAINE

VARIETY

hoosii

Strand Bowling Alley
Bowling and Billiards

If it's good to eat, ice have it at

LIFE SAVER LUNCH

Patronize Our Advertisers

P. L. HATT. Prop.
Corn. PARK AND COLLEGE STS,

Andrews Music House Co.
IlLADQUAHIlits. uk
PIANOS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIOS,
Music and Musical Merchandise

The battery men will spend the next
two weeks in camditioning and regular
practice will not start until March 18.
The Inter-Setsdastic Basketball Titurnament which comes March 15-11. will necessitate keeping the basketball dont- on the
indiwir field. The floor will he removed
March 17 and the entire team will be
called out the billowing day.
(Continued from Page One)

To Interview Seniors for
Employment
securing a firm iciundaticio
Js rtunity
the steel industry. as it applies to the
manufacture of wire, so that they may
ater. as their capabilities are proven and
AN occasion dei.elops, fill positions as
foremen and executives in the manufacturing departments, or be transferred to
t herilepartments.

Our Sale

Amory hi. Houghton, Jr. '25
Rei)resenting

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Est. 1847
10, its

Ends this

Week

of things
you'd like

BANGOR

.1211Meee E. IA.19111111
TO. 3911

•

fruit. Conleclioners and Smokes

Clothes Make The Man

Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets

To which we add BRAEBURN
University

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Clothes

and about March 15th 'our repre.entafive mill show at the van.pus 11,41,,e;

One way to trap a beaver
Not everYbody in the I Iudson's Bay(om.:nv was a trapper, any more than yverybody
Bell System is a telephone engineut.
rue Hudson's BM' people trapped a good
many beavers in the company offices, where
the skilful financing and careful business man•4„-ement served to back up the men actually

on the front lines. Orizaniied activity succeeded then just as it does today. The men
i'.ho put up telephone lines can work the better
because back of them are other men who painstakingly design and make their equipment, and
still other men who correlate all these activities
into a smoothly meshing plan.
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